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1. For teachers in grades K-12: District Expectations for the use of Canvas in March are: 
Create 4 or more Schoolwork assignments, and have Discussions for each group. Post 
weekly lesson plans (in either announcements or calendar).

2.For all staff: Password and email security is always a topic to think on.  Please 
remember: password or email requests that are legitimate will only come from EACS's 
email address, ending in "@eacs.k12.in.us", and EACS WILL NEVER ASK FOR YOUR 
PASSWORD VIA EMAIL.  If you get any such requests from any other email you do not 
recognize, please inform HELPdesk and delete.  Additionally, please, never write your 
password down in a location easily seen by others.

3. For all staff using Canvas:  The EACS Technology Dept, in conjunction with teachers and 
building principals, and as a response to many teacher requests, will "unhook" 
Canvas from the RDS student information system starting in August of 2016, 
allowing for improved teacher ease of use and more freedom in creating courses. 
This will requires teachers to create their own class courses and placing their 
students in the courses.  A brief tutorial on Canvas's EACS Teacher Professional 
Development will be forthcoming.

4.For all K-12 Teachers and Administrators: With such a mild winter, but yet a bit of snow 
recently, we would like to remind everyone that the EACS Teacher Professional 
Development Course in Canvas has 70+ tutorials on Canvas itself, Pearson, Compass 
Odyssey, eLearning, WebDAV, McGraw-Hill, and Apps used in the classroom.  All are 
accessible via any computer with your EACS login.  You can jump to the course here:  
EACS Teacher PD Course in Canvas

5. Excellence in Education: Do you know Building Technician Phil Huneck?  
Phil has been working for EACS for almost 2 years, and is a 2011 graduate 
of Bishop Dwenger High School and a 2015 Graduate of IPFW, with a BS 
in Information Systems. Phil's building responsibilities include Prince 
Chapman Academy, Southwick Elementary, and the EAU/Paul Harding 
building.  This past summer, Phil married his high school sweetheart, 
Stacey.  Phil is an avid Purdue fan and is confident of Purdue's title 
winning run through the NCAA tournament this year.

Fun technology fact: Since 2007, Indian automotive manufacturer Tata, 
which owns Land Rover and Jaguar, has been working 

with Motor Development International (MDI), in 
pioneering compressed air-powered car technology.  
Tata has successfully demonstrated the compressed 
air engine concept in two of its vehicles. The 
MiniFlowAir (right) offers a 60-mile range when 
powered by air, or up to 550 miles when configured 
with a hybrid power train. MDI estimates that the 
MiniFlowAir could retail for $4,523 to $6,361.  Read 
more here: Air-powered car

http://eacs.k12.in.us
https://eacs.instructure.com/courses/6986/modules
http://www.cnet.com/roadshow/news/tata-commercializing-an-air-powered-car/

